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FOREWOKD

The Agriculture teacher of en finds it necessary to repeat_instructions
to students in the areas of General and Ornamental Horticulture.

A primary reason for repetition is the seasonal-nature of mAny of the
jobs and activities associated with Landscape, Greenhouse, Nursery and
related areas in Horticulture- In addition, the jobs and activities are
usually those that occur regularly on an annual basis which is typical of
the industry.

It is suggested that once initial instruction is given to a class,
the coacher may then assign one or more students, who have received
instruction, to an activity utilizing the appropriate instructional guide
for direction or procedures as well as for a lesson refresher.

The teacher, of course, _-intains a supervisory check with each
student. A number of students can be assigned to a variety of Horticultural
activities typical of an active business venture, thus permitting the
teacher a wider scope and efficiency in his daily instruction. As an
added feature, students tend to reinforce their learning and experiences
when given the opportun ty to work on teams utilizing instruction guides.

-The Activity Guides in this publication are examples of many that
may be prepared by the teacher. Each teacher can add as many additional
instructional guides a- needed for use'in the agriculture department of
the school.

These activi
John M. Cummings.

were prepared by Kent Bania and edited by
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SUGG- .K USE OF ACT A_TY

It is important to note that the Act
to replace the initial or organized instr
oi agricul

Gui,.3es are not intended
given by the teacher

iThen used, it is suggested that tney sr,ve as an extension of the
teacher. Ibis petmits the teac_her' to give as13ignments to those students
who have received earlier instruction in the Jctivity, but may need the
got- s to refresh their memories ori procedur.

It is understood 'that the teacher is supervising the activity as
indicated by the (*) asteriSk which precede* t:e'etain procedural steps,
in each instruction'guide. The teacher may 1.,:Th co modify the guides
to have students check with thetrtat different procedural steps. This
flexibility is the choice of the teacher,-

Some of the activities require one student co complete. Others may
need t_wo or more Students working in a team lc is here that a suggesti
is:offered to .use the- F.F.A. leadership technique to match up upper
grade students with Freshman or Sophomore students.

Some activities also require follow-up checking within-a few days
to months. Thus long-range planning and activity schedules areexperi--
enced by the students, and are typical ofnut-of-school work experences.

The activity guides in each lf the ateas-of Grounds Maintenance,
Greenhouse,,, Landscaping and Hortieu ture Mechanics are numbered consecu-
tively_forconvenience in makine assignments . to the students. It also
provides a referral number for cros*-reference between or among some of
the instruction guides-. This permits a student to cheek a procedure
that precedes the activity to which he is assigned, in 'another activity
guide. In some case*, the student: is advised to check another guide
for additional reference in doing the assigned-activity.

lo add t-:the activity guides,.the
-:11.er may, continue the numbering

system at the end of each area. In

*ense, there need .be no end Lo the
number, variety, or type af artivity
guides added Lo this publication, as
the teacher finds a need.
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GROUNDS MAINTEL-ANCE

-Activity Guide No. 1 Tree Fertilization

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Soil auger

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Fertilize- (ID- -4), Peat moss

PROCEDURES:

1_ Select the tree that needs to be fertilized.

Determ ne the outer limits where you will apply- the fertilizer
to the tree.

holes about two feet aDart and 18 inches deep using n
soil auger. Be sure that-the holes are angled. About 15
holes should be made for each inch of diameter of the tree.

Fill each hole with the correct amount of (10-6-4) fertilizer
desired.

5. Fill the rest of each hole with loosely packed peat moss.

6. 'Close hole with the heel of your shoo when job is comple ed,

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Distribute: fertilizer holes evenly around base of tree "either la
concentric circles or with random borings.

REFERENCE:

-



Activity Guide No. 2

TOOLS EQUIP ENT:

Lawn Sprea

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Fe-tilizing,Lawn with Spreader

Lawn fertilizer: 1076-4 analysis.
Paper and pencil to calculate quantities of fertilizer to

PROC EDURFS:

use.

1. Carefully inspect the fertilizer spreader for operational fitness
fore using. Check for loose fittings, nuts or bolts. Check the

adjustments for amounts to be spread and the on and off controls.

If fertilizer, lime, or other materia'l was left in the spreader .

by- a previous student, clean it thoroughly before uso. If water
is used, dry it completely before filling with fertilizer.

Pace off the lawmarea to be fertilized. Determine rate of
fertilizer to be distributed. You may want to check with your
instructor. Then set the adjustment\on the lawn spreader to
distribute the rate of fertilizer flew .

ct the fer ilizer in straight rows on the la
overlap of distributed fertilizer.

and:avoid

5. Refill the spreader when it is nearly empty. Shut off spreader
when it is being filled to avoid excess pile of fertilizer on
the lawn.

When job is completed, remove any fertiiL left in the
spreader, and clean the spreader thoroughly. Oil any moving
patts lightly before putting spreader away.

SPECIAl INFORMATION:

Avoid spreader use on lawns with high :lush gro: h. It: is better to
mow the lawn first.

TO AVOID STREAKING, mix the Ferttlizer thoroug ly before adding to
the spreader hopper.

- 3-
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Activity Guide No 2 (p , 2)

REFERENCES=

La41!-2 Bullt-t, Scott
YOU! LaL7Y1 and Ito 2aTv

a

If the first figure
ot the analysis is:

Pounds per 1,000
square feet of

area

3 33

4 25

5 20

k,==t to the 6 17

amount of f,?rtilizer 7 14

moe,t commonZ, :wferred 8 19

(27cation 9 11

for Zawn tLrf 10 10
12 8

20 5

12

a
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

ActiVity duj_ae No. 3 Liming Soil

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT;

Lime sp eader
pH test kit-

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Pulverized agric itural limestone.
Paper and- Pencil to calculat'a- quantities needed.

PROCEDURES:

1. Take a pH
samples.

--St of a composite soil sample, oe several spot soil

2. Determine the rate of lime required for 100 sq, fat. or 1,000 sq.
ft. from the pH test results.

3. Pace or determine the total square footage of soil to be limed.

* 4. C,lculatethe quanti y of lime needed,to complete the liming job.

5. Inspect lime spreader.to be-certa n it is in operational condition.

6. Distribute the lime with the. spreader. Adjust the spreader to the
required rate of flow per 100 or 1000 sq, ft

-When-spreader 'is nearly empty, refill after the epreader flow is
shut off.

S. Distribute in s
harmful.

aight even o--; a s][ght overlap will'not be

9. Clean and lightly oil all moving part3 before storing.spreader
--after using it. 0

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

AVoid liming on a very windy day. Safe y glasses shebid be Used to
aVOid lime getting into ypur eyes.

When liming soil around acid-tolerant p ants, de not spread llm within
24" to 30''-.of the plants.

REFERENCE:

L ming boila, Bulletin #365
Aciri-L? , 13

-5-



'Soil

PH

Pounds required per.
1,000 square.feet to
raise soil pH to 6.5:

Sandy Loam Silt
loam (med loam
(light) ium) (heavy)

4.0
4.5'
5.0
5.5
6.0

140 1.80. 250
115 150 200

80 115- 160

60 70 90'

25 35 50

Ground irnesto
requ.ired to correct
acidity in:soils 0.
different texture

Lime Requirements= for Di =erent Soils



GROUNDS MATNTENANCE

AetiVity Guide No. 4, Seedin- New Lawn

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Mechanical spreader, water ballast roller, and spring rake;

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Grass seed and mulch (straw, hay).

PROCEDURES:

1. Decide on area t- be seeded.

9. Decide on prope- time of year for seeding..

3. Review- uitable lawn mixtures and proper rates of application.

4. Lightly rake the:proposed area-to kill any newly germinatecLweeds
and tp make the,final grade.

5. Divide grass seed into two even lots:. .

6 Sow 1/2 the seed evenly in one direction by hand or with a
mechanical spreader; then sow the other half at .right angles to
the first.

.11ake the bed surface lightly 'Mixing the seed with the top ½ inch
oftopsoil.

Roll the soil lightly with a water ballast roller to firm the soil.

9. Mulch area with weed-free straw or hay.

O. Water lightly, and keep area moist until grass seed germinates.
Then follow regular watering program.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

If weeds are serious problem, check with instructor. He may decide
use weed killer chemida,ls.

REFERENCE:

_Conomr Ito

- 7
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Activi'tir Guide No

'TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

steel bow ra

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Grass seed -a d- water

TROCEDURES:
. .

1. Sile-e-t_a ea where renova ion n -ds-to_he_done. See special
1nformation-;-7

Retove.all old grass and weeds that are in the'selected area.

Rake about,.one to ,two inches deep,,to-loosen_spil.

Sow grass seed dvenly over area by hand.

Rake lightly over area miking.seed into upper inch of top soil.

GROUNDS MAINTNANCE

Spot Seedi\ng an Established Lawn

,

6. -Press lIghtly_with the smooth sole of your shoe to firm soil down
-in the e,rea.

7 Sp inkle thoroughly and keep moist unt,il,the-gr_ass see- inates.

Continue with regular watering program.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Areas larger than 4-5 square feet should be 'eeded'following Activity
.,Cuide No. 4 on the previous'page.

REFERENCE:

Conover, 3round Mlintownce Ii

1 '6

ook
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TYPE$ OF PRUNING

bENSE

CLIPPED

TWIGS

LOOSE

NATURAL

SHAPE

INFORMAL



Act.iviy Guide No. 6

TOOIS/EQUIPMENT:

c Pruning saw, lopp-

MATERiALS/SUPPLIES:

\ROCEDURES

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Pruning New Trees and Shrubs

Treet paint, ,clothes pins or colored strips of cloth or plastic

S.and back at least 12' to 15' from the.new tree or shrub to
determine the pruning cuts that should be made and the desired
.finished shape of the plant.

Usingclothes pins or colored strips of plastic_ or ribbon, identify
before cuttin .the major branches that will be reMoved.

For;cuts under 11/2" thick, use a hand, pruning shears'; for,over 11/2"
and\dp to 1734.4"use pruning loppers. Branches, over 1-3/4" must
be removed with a pruning saw if.the diameter'is not over
sUaily new trees and sh ubs are rarely heavier.Y

First1thin out small heavY gro _1 cUtting just above a'bud.

Second, remove "competing" branches, leaving the branch that grows
to the outside of the plant.

Third, shape the tre- or shrub by removing the b anches sel -ted
jadicated in qtep No. 2 above.

7. After all cu-- are,

Cleat
them.

-SPLCIAL INFORMATION:

(1bris.

coat the open cuts with tree paint.

Then clean tools, 01 if necessary, and store

,

Remember, the shape of a young tree will be the shape and conformation
of the tree when it is older. Proper pruning to avoid storm damage'
depends on what is done with the shaping of a tree or shrub when it is
young.

REFERENCES:

FVU- Zaire tal Trees and '
51,41a '65, ). A.

Prunif._ Ornamental: ,qi.b,9

BuZlet4n #771, [1.j. SOP

Helping thc shears.

On heavy wood, os soon os the blade
begins to bite, press gently with the
lett hand in the same directian that the
blade is moving. Tao much pressure may

result in splitting.
7 10 -
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

ActiVity ,Guide No. 7 Pruning Established Trees or Shrubs

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Pruning' saw, loppers, hand shears

-MATERIALS/SUPPLIES

Tr_e paint

PROCEbURES:

Remove all,Aamaged, Aiseased or insect infested wood f oTh tree.

Remove competing branches and denSe grewth from the tree or shrub.

Prune- the,lowet branches that may be a hazard to passers-by, or
,to vehicle traftic.

4. Shape the tree foLlowing the normal -rowth habit an oval,
;

round head, columnar, or spreadin-, shape.'

5. Coat all pruning cuts on the tine with tree paint.
A

6. Clean.tip the debris pruning.ni-

7. Clean the pruning equipment, oil necessary parts, and store
equipment.

SPUIAL INFORMATION

If tree or shrub has considerablA diseased .or insect infested, wood.
check wiLh the in'struotor for pro'per.dispbsal-6T-the debris. It may
also be neeessdr;y- to remove the entite-tree, or to proVide more
intensive diSeaSe or insect Ci'eaLMent

REFERENCES:-

:Pruning Ornamen a Z. Tre0S-Und .57aq_

1-T'uning Orncwientai Shib s, .131411ot1n

1 9



SHAPING CONIFERS
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GROUNDS MA NTENANCE

Ac _ivity Guide No- 8 Pruning Established Ever

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

t7.

.

Hedge shears, pruning loppers, pruning hand shea---- and hand pruning
saw.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Tree paint

PRO EDURES:

Head hack the term lal growth of coniferous evergreens.
a

2. Thin out dense center when needed-.

3. With the hed shears, prune-those- evergreens that are shaped into

formal or geometric designs. Regular screens or hedges,may also-
be trimed with.hedge ,shears..'

4. Trim only part of'the new growth of spruce tre and do not head
back top terminal growth (or ieader):

Inspect fpr insect or:disease damage. If evident, report it to
the ins_ actor

CJãn up pruning debris and tools= Oil tools if necessary.

7. Jf cuts larger than one-Inch Were made, oat the 'cut with tree

paint.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Most evergreens have a resinous sa.-p that can "gum" up't e tools.
IL will require a solvent to clean the tools.- Check with the
instructor.

REFERENCES:

Pruning Oi'iarnanral Trees and Shrubs, BulZbin #165,
Punin4.7.0rnam'ent- Shrubs, Puiiet:in #771, N.J. Agri: at. Ser. :

2 1



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Actiyity Guide No Repair: Bark Damage on TreeS.

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:.

-Sharp.clean knife, 11/2", and 1- Z" wood chisels; _ood or plastic
mallet, and soft wire,brush.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

. Tree paint or special compound

PROCEDURES:

1. Remove all loose and shreadded or damaged bark from the trunk or .

from large branches.

2.- With a clean knife or'a sharp chisel, cut the edge of the'damaged
bark baek to undamaged bark. Cut beyond damage into good bark
at least LP, or to the.firM bark woodj

3. Wire brush the su face where the bark has been re oved.

4. Paint.the exposed tree wood- thout bark) with tree.palnt or
a special compound.

5. Clean up debris; then clean and store tools.

.SPECIAL-WORMATION:

To avoid'pockets for water or snow to colle__, chamfer outward to the
new, or established healthy bark and, away from the exposed wood. These
pockets are to be avoided bec_auqe they encourage rot instead of fast
new bark growth.

*EFERENCE:

,-Kains an Fropagaton of Plane

- 14 -



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Acti.k:rity Culde No. 10 Repair: Split Limbs On Traes

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Auger bits 1/2" and 1", auger brace, sha p knife/chisel, m: let, eye
bolts with nuts and washers for 15" or /4" holes, combination
wrench set, and coil of 1" tree climbe-'- rope

MATERIALSi/SUPPLIES:

' galvanized or rust proof chain with eye bolt connector links
/

paint and special Lompound, and wood glue,.

PROCEDURES:

1. Use tree climbers rope to secure damaged or slit limb to upper
undamaged limb.

.Clean awdy all dmagtid bark at least 1/2" aCk from the damaged
or split area of limb.

Bore holes through the center of the damaged .area of the limb at
'a right angle to the limb surface using a 15" auger bit if the limb
is not larger than 6, in diameter. Spread glue on inner .surfaces
of split.

Insert eye bolts though holes, ;and place washer'and nut on
opposite end of eye. Eye-should be on top of the. limb. _.TiE4hten-
'tng nuts-evenly to.close the gap caused by the split daMage.

Use chain only if.the limb is teo heavy to support itself until
new bark heals the split.

6. If chain is needed, connect the chain from eye of bolt to eye bolt
placed.into upper limb (or-trunk) nearest the ddmaged limb.
Allow slack in' chain for wind movement of brancheS.

.

7. Clean up debris; then cleon and store tool's.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Usually this job is handied:by two people. _One to serve as safety
man and to hand tools to the trec repairer or to hold ladder.

REFERENCES:

s, Buii- )./1.

- 15 -
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No. 11 Winter Protection -f,Trees and Shrubs

TOO S/EQUIPMENT:

Hammer or small sledge, and rapie gun.

MATERIA1S/SUPPLIES:

Tree guy wire roll, 2" x 2" x 8' tree stakes, 11/2" x 2" x 6' stakes,

burlap (or heavy plastic) 48" wide rolls, .3/8" staples tree wrap,
and 3" - 4" hose rings for tree braces.

PROCEDURE8:',

Using commercial grade tree wrap, begin at the base of newly
transplantedxree, and firmly wrap the tree trlink. Overlap at
least 1" as the tred-wrap is applied.

Wrap tree trunk up to the first set of lower branches. Secu e
end with staple or tuck it hack under on last turn of wrap
around trunk.

Drive tree stake 16" to 18" into-ground approximatelY 6" to 8'17
away from tree trunk at ground level With a. 45 degree angle away
'from the tree.

4. Attach hose ring to tree trunk using guy wire. Attach the ring
co stake at a point about 8" down:from the top.

'To protect new plantings of ornamental shrubs drive 6' stakes;
30" apart into the ground around the shruhs hear the te minal
edge of the shrub branches.

A
6. Attarh 48!-' burl, (or plastic sheetina) to the Stakes with staples.:

Allow a slight :mount of flexible movement to,permit resistance
to wind. Buria:,, or plastdc should be about two inches from soil:
at base of stake.

7. For large runs of protec ive burlap, place a .diaganal support
inside .the enclosed area'and against every 4th stake with one end
of the support in the ground and the other nailed to top of
stake.

spEcIAL INFORMATION:

Tree wrap is puton at the tim e of new planting.- Shrub protection
should be put up about the

REFERENCES=

See 'Instructor

2

e of the first heavy frost in the fall.



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guid6, NO. 12 Guy Wires on Trees

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Caypenter hatc et, hammer or small sledge, and elect ician's pliers.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Wood stakes (11/4 nx. 2" x 30") three 'o_ each tree; spool guy wire,
and rubber hose 3/4" diameter..

PROCEDURES:

\

1. After tree is planted, mark 6 circle line around the tree ahout
2/3rd out from the trunk toward the terminal ends of the branches.

2. Position three wood stakes into the ground on the circle line wi h'
each stake 1/3 the diameter of the circle'from the next stake.

3. Drive each stake into,the ground at a 45 degree angle with the
top of the stake awayjrom thet

A. Place rubber hose around the trunk of the tree-just above th-
first set of branches nearest the ground. Insert the guy wire
through the hose and wraP-' at least 4 inches back around the long
end ,of the wire,. Attach the long end to the stake*, and wrap
at least .4 inches hack and around the' wire leading down from
the tree. NOTE: to avoid _an ini_yry__, pear gloyes and useipiiers
to twist wire.

5. Repeat'step No. 4 for the other two stakes.

6. Check guy wires. They.should be firm but with a slight slack to
allow'for some tree 'flexibility on windY days.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

* To secure wire around stake, cut small 1/2" notch into stake about
8" down from-the top to permit guy wire to be-positioned without
slippage.-.

REFERENCES:

17
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GROUNDS MAI TENANCE

Activity Guide No. 13 Planting Balled and Burlap Stock

TOOWEQUIPMENT:

Round-tipped shovel and tamping tool

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Top soil and water

PROCEDURES:

1. Select the balled and burlap plant that is to be planted.

.Select the-lecation that the plant wi I be placed. Keep in mind
soil eonditions, drainage, sunshine, and moisture.'

Using a roUnd-tipped shovel, dig a hole about. 4.inches wider and t
deeper than the ball on the plant.

Place about 4 inches of top-Soil at the borEom of

Set the balled and burlap plant in the hole

6. Turn'the plant so that-the best side of the plant is facing where
it will be seen the most.

he hole.

7. Place 3 .or 4- inches of top soil around ball of plant.

Tamp soil around the ban wi01 a-tamping tool. Add another 3 or
4 inches around ball and tamp Own again. cdntinue this process
until the hole is half full. 9

9. Loosen burlap around ball and roIl back to the- oil that. hes been
taMped down

Fill%hole with water, and let it disappear into soil-, Repeat
this process.

11. Fill hole with topsoil leaving'at,least
the plant to catch water.

SPECIAL INFQRMATION:
I .

- Check with instructor on the use
a-planting board for large (6'-8 )
shrubs.-

REFERENCES=

_ApDrovecJ Prac
. _Beautifying th-, Home

2

18-

a .2-inch depresaion around

Plunt properly.'



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Aotiv ty Guide No. 14

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Pressure plant sprayer

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Spray material

PROCEDURES:

L.

Using Plant Sprayer

Determine from instructo7 the plant to be sprayed and for what
purpose, insects, diseases, etc.

2. Check sprayer to be certain that it is in operating. con -tion
holds pressUre and spray nozzle operates. It should be tested bY

using water-.

3. Carefully read the instruCtions,on the container for: use of spray

material. Observe all safety precautions such As ratio of mix,
clothing to wear, etc.

4. Check with the Instructor before pressure is applied.

Apply pressure to the-sprayer. Look for leaks and correct problem
if leaks are found. Wear proper protective gear suCh as nose and
eye-prorection devices, gloves, coveralls, etc. when they are
needed.

6. Carefully spray the tree, shrub, or lawn-. To keep spray from
drifting, don't spray if it id too windy.

7. Depressurize the sprayer; clean and store it properly. Store spray

material: in proper place.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Most accidents with spray materials happen because directions for
proper use were notfollowed. It is:very impo-rtant to follow all
steps and directions for safety aS well as getting a job well done.

REFERENCES:

Insects of Eveigreen, Trees, and Shrubs.
Ext. Service Bulletin No.,321 New Jersey

Tree, Shrub,-and Flower Pest Control,
Bulletin #328N.J. Agri. Ext. Ser.

27
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity G ide No. 15 Bulb Planting

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Trowel

1ATERIALS/SUPPLIES-:

Hyacinth bulbs (or other spring flowering bul .and peat moss or

composted soil.

PROCEDURES:

1. Select the area where the bulbs are tp be planted.

Place the bulbs on the ground where they'are tu be planted. Arrange

them so you get an idea of how the area will look when they bloom

in spring.

DU holes with a trowel, so that the bulbs will be)four inches

'below the surface of soil,

A. Place bulbs into the hole with basal end down.

5. Fill holes with soil that was taken out of the holes. If soil is

hard or ,poot, dlg larger holes and backfill with composted soil,
or-with mixed soil and peat moss of a 50/50 ratio.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

'The depth of planting bulbs vary according to the type of bulb.
Refer to reference for depth recommendations.

REFERENCES:

Ho,) Praz1' ;I_Yying the Ho e Grounds.

2 8

20 Anemone opennina
Windflower



GROUNDS I., I TENANCE

Activity Guide No. 16 Forcing Bulbs

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Coldfra e, greenhouse

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Daffodils, pots; and -- er.

PROCEDURES:

Place daffodil bulbs properly in floWer pots in a good potting
mixture, (See Greenhouse Guide 1121.)

2. Water pots thoroughly.

3. Place flower pots out ide in a coldframe. (Do not stack pa
on top of each other.)

Cover coldfra es, and keep bulbs there for at least 15 weeks.

Check pats regularly for drying out and growth late. ater if
potsdry out.)

6 Remove pots from coldframeand moVe them into greenhouse about 4
weeks before schedule time for uw or sale.

Keep greenhouse temperature at 55r) to 60° during the 4 weeks
that the bulbs are in the greenhouse.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

The later the 'bulbs are removed from the coldframe, the quicker they
force.

REFERENCES':

liar t-

Neloor
n and Kester,

ower and 127,

ant Propaqation .12 --ci es and Prcticea.
t Producti,on In the prColhouso.

.- 21 -
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No.. 17 Transplanting Annuals

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Garden spade, hand trowel, wood stakes ine, and soil .7 a _er

TERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Annuals to be transplanLed, starter solution, water, and composted
mat,erial

PROCEDURES

Annuals in the-flat should have been watered thoroughly at least
two hours prior ..-to transplanting.

Prepare the annual bed by deep spading or rototilling-. Mix in
compostd mater al and a light dressing of 5-10-5 commereial
fertilizer (1-t4 lb. per 100 sq ft).

3. Determine the arrangement desi ed in the planting -- usually
the tall varieties in the rear (or center in island beds) with
groups of smaller annuals in front.

4. .Color harmony is to be checked. White flowers can be used to
break up poSsible clashes of color.

Where straight lines or special,lines of annuals aredesired,the
wood stakes and line should be used to:guide the plantings.

6. When planting, use
each transplant.

trowel and firm soil around the roots
er the'beds,with a soil soaker,

'Clean and store tools,. Replace materials in proper area.

SPECIAL iNFMATEW:

it may he necessary to replace one or two transplants that, did not
establish readily. Wait.at least three to five daya to de erm ne-
this.

REFERENCES:

Hoover, Appro-ed :?_es in Pcautifjinu the Hono Grounda

3 0
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GROUNDS KAINTENANCE.

Activity Guide No. 18 Preparing a Lawn Seedbed

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Spade, mechanical s reader, steel' --rake, spring rake and soil
test kit

TERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Fertilizer (10-674) and lime

PROCEDURES:

1. Test soil for acidity and .nutrient content.

2. Grade ar a :to the appropriate lerel of contour that is practical.

3. Add li e if needed to keep soil acid ty at neutral or slightly
above..,Use a mechanical spreader tO apply the lime,

Spade,the top 8 to 10 inches of spil, breaking uP all large
clumps. Large areas should be rototilled.

5. Hand rake . area to:remove any rocks, sticks, or debr s from area.

6. Add fertilizer (preferably 10-6-4) to the soil. B oadcast fertil-.-
izer either by hand or with a mechanical spreader, and rake
lightlY into soil:

7. Add soil conditioners if necesary.

8. Make the fiaal_grading so that th re are no low spots, and rake
lightly. to form a-nal-law...slayer of fine soil for the grass seed.

REFERENCES:-

Conoimr, Grounds Main tonanac Handbook
NeZson, Landscap Home



Root Pruning un Evergreen

Some trpatment for deciduous shrubs if whole top is to be rertioved for rcuoton .
1st StepMark circle at spread of branches.

..2nd StepTie up lower branches with soft rope completely around plant.
3rd StepMark circle two-thirds distance tram trunk to mark at spread of branches.
4th StepSharpen spade.
5th StepThrust spade verticnIly into ground to full depth, cutting off roots.
6th StepUntie branches.



Act

GROUNDS MAI TENANCE

-uide No. 19 Root Pruning Trees -and Shr

TOOLS/E(r-PMFNT:

Arsery-_)pe fiodgod shovel and garden

MATERIALS/SU PLIES:

NONE

PROCEKRES:

1. Rake away an> mulch (peat moss, wood chips, etc. ) at least 6"
rom tha terminal spread of the tree or shrub.

Hold nursery-type
ground surface,

vel vercicalry '4iC a 90 degree angle to the

Push down vertically iato 'the soil .ac least co 16" at
point,outward from the center of the, tree or shrub but not,
beyond the terminal edge of the outer ranches.

Continue to vertically cut,in a series of connected cuts along a
line circling the:tree or shrub.

5. Rake :the original mulch hack oye- the area around the
tree or shrub.

Wa

CLeanand

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

shrub if necessary.

tools.

stimulates. a more fibrous root growth closer to the tree
or shrnb, so watering and feeding can bo more effective. In

addition, root'pruning often stimulates Many shrubs into improved
:blooming CL flower production.-

REFERENCES:



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No. 20 Top Prunjng Trees and Shrubs

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

ing saw, loppers, hand pruning shears, and tn ep ladder

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Tree p 'nt, brush and strips o white or colored plastic or cloth

PROCEDURES:

.Remove all sucker shodt_ -st. then observe tree from a distance
to determine what muSt be trimmed to top or lower growth.

Select the branaes. to he temoved by attaching a strip of colored.
'plastic Or cloth at the point of pruning. Instructor will check

your selection befbre any cuts are macle.

Prune ouc the branches selected ia stop No. 2 Use proper pruning

methods and the correct

Paint fresh cuts With-tree. paint

Stand back from the tree or shrt, and observe the symmetry,- balance

and t'ypical natural shape of the- trc e orshrub.

It may be necessary to Make a few lig t ruts (usua
than 8" to 10") to achieve an attract ve appearing

7. Clean and Store tools with unused ---11Llos.

REFERENCES:

not lon er
ee or shrUb

Broom rake the area around the tree or shrub for neat appearance.

3 4

.26
Prune moderately.



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

7\ctivit; Guide No. ?I, Sproylm,:i Troos and Shrubs '

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Prosuro sprayer, snferv gloves, Olothing, and stop ladder (lf
needed).

.MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Insecticide or fungicide, water, and fixer iC Hooded.

PROCEDURES:

I. Refer ro Acti-Vity- Guide No. 14 l',1-----review of using aj)laut: sprnyer.

2. Determine the purpose and need for sprayi:ng the ornamefiThT-trocc
or shrub. List the insects and/or diseases affecting the plant;
check with the Sp:ay Reference Cuide-advisod by the instructor; and
.then use the.proper mhterial for .spraying, malathion,
captan, etc.

3. Carefully read the directions on the chemical to he used. If '/ou

are in doubt, check with your instructor.

4. Pill sprayer to .the proper .1Qvul with thy prepared spray mix, after
you have de_tormined that thecIimatic conditions and teruperature
are satisfactory for

* 5. .1f wax foliage is used, it may be necessary to use a fixer in the
spray-to adhere it to 'the foliage. Ask your- instructo.r for
advice.

6. When spraying, it is important to vover the undersdde of the foliage
as well as the upper side. A fine steady mist =spray is usually
as adequate -as a heavy strong stream. When- finished, clean and
s to re equipment.

SPECIAL INFORNATION:

Organic chemicals are always dangerous if they are not used properly.
Serious irritation and damage can be done'ro the skin and even if
proper methods are not followed. It may also hp neceS.Sary- to use a..'
respirator. (Chock .with your triStructor.)

27
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_ctivity Guide No. 21 (p. 2)

REFERENCES:

l;n-)7oyie

E.:"2-yprayr.3 :Pc,7[33

Ext. Ser.
and F ,.,L7 ,2 t =277! te 3d, ,

Ext.

Adult ond larva of green lacewing.

3 6
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Green peach ophid, wingless form.



GROUNDS nAINT___NCE

Activity Guide No 22 Edging Flower Beds

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Spade

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:
L.

Selected type of edging mate lal, i.e., brick metal strips, lu,ber

strips, etc.

PROCEDURES:

1. Dec'de on design for the -dging around the flower bed.

2. Using the bottom edge of a spade, line out the proposed shape by
digging down 2 to 3 inches into the turf area.

Re ove all the turf between the spaded line and the flower bed.

4.- Decide on the type of rig- d edging material_ to be used:, keeping
in mind chat the material'should be as inconspicuous as Possible.

e al 'Strips, brick,- or lumber strips can be used.)

5. Place rigid edging material along the edge of the turf area.

6. Secure-the edging material so that __ will stay in place. The

best way is to bury at least 1/3 of the total height of the edging

material Into the soil.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Edging materials-greatly reduce the amount of maintenance requi _d
to keep flower,beds looking good

REFERENCES:

Neloon, Lana incp

Hoover,

We
1 in 3,-?(, the Home Grounda

3 7
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

A- ivity Gui.de No. 23 Ball and 'Burlapping Trees ,and Shrubs

TOOLS EQUIPME

Long or short hand led shovel spade)

MATERI LS/SUPPLIES:

Roll of 48" burlap, heavy sisal twine, and Pocket kn

PROCEDURES:

1. With .a sharp spade, dig completely arciund the tree or shrub cutting
a trench at least-6" wide and 14" deep.

Spread b_rlap on ground near the tree or shrub to _-_-_ dug and

ballpd.

When the trench is completed a ound the tree or shrub, dig under
the batt of soil, and lift the tree or shrub free of the ground.

tree or
.Tread,burtap.

Prune-away

of hole,,and place it carefully on the

ed roots, and shape the soil into a ball.

Ptck up. opposite diagonal corners of the burlap, and tie the corner
ends together around the trunk.

Tie wrapped ball with sisal twine to kee'p the soil firmly in place
during handling.

the balled tree or shrub with a fine mist of Water until
c2N,!s,, water begins to seep out from ball of soil aUd roots,

9. Clc.an -4 store tools _e the burlap and s sal t

SPEAAL INFORMA:N.IN-

Soil shou:a he moist enough _._ h id
is squeezed.

REFERENCES:

-g,ther when a

PTailt;:

- 30 -
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Gu-ide No. 24 Transplanting Trees and Shrubs

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Nursery spade, or shovel
Water hose; or water can

.MATERIALS/SUFPLIES:

Seedlings to be transplanted

PROCEDURES:

1. If seedlings are small 6" to_ 8' 'a trench may be dug instead
of individual holes.

Keep seedlings shaded and the roots Moist. Pack with spaghaum
or peat moss to keep roots and Lowe 'stems moist.

Select vi-gorous,;:healthy seedlings. plant at the same level 'as
they w,-- growing in the flat or coldframe.-

Prune off the broken roots or damaged top growth of seedling.

* 5. Spread the roots out, and firm the tOp -soil in, around, and over
the seedling roots. Fill trench with 56Uto abont half the
depth.

Water soil around seedlings lightly, and\finish the backfill with
soil to the surface level. Firm soil with shoe.

7. Clean and store equipme

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Do not permit seedlings to dry out until they are established. Soak
the soil at least twice a week around the roots, of newly planted
seedlings.

REFERENCES:

Pror -ation Pr7 c-ir7as 1 Pr



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE .

Activity Guide No. 25

TOOLS/EUIPMENT:

Pitchfork

\

MATERIAL§1SUPPLIES:

Migehing material (lay, straw

PROCEDURES:

Mulching ShrubS

Decide pn what area will be mulched, and how much mulch will be
needed. (Approximately 150 pounds of stray or hay will cover
1000 sq. feet, 2 inches thick.) ,
Piek the type of mulch that you want. Remember, it should be free
from weed seeds.

Clean the area where mulching material will Remove
all weeds.-

Shake out the straw or hay thoroughly With a pitchfork.

Spread the hay or straw evenly over the Area te be mulched with
a pitchfork.

6. .Cheek to see that at leant 2 inches -of hay or straw -_ covering
.

the soil. You should not be able to.see the soil.

7. Water mulch lightly to settle it.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Materials such as sawdust, pine bark _chips, or peat illoss could be
used depending on the owner's preference for appearance.

REFERENCES:

Ball, Bali Red Book
Conover, Oround Maintenance Han o

4 0
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

- Activity GUide.No, 25 Proper Watering of Grounds

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT::

hOse, fan type sprinkler, and :canvas soil soaker-

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Water

PROCEDURES:

Use a sprinkler device attached to a hose to -ate la

2. Move sprinkler device so that all lawn areas receive at least

1 inch of water a week.

Leave sprinkler devices on for at,least 2 to
,

to develop stronger toot systems.

hoUrs at _ time,

Water trees-and shrubs thoroughly with a hose to -encourage
good, Strong, deep root systets.

5. Forffi a ridge ef soil around Che base of newly planted trees and

shrubs, ,so chat:water will not rdn off. Uge a soil s aker.

6. Water flowers thoroughly to encourage strong root systems.
Leave a sprinkler on for 2 to 3 hours to provide the proper
amount -f water d enching for flowers.

7. Use canvas'soil soaker in areas chat require slo
moisture without flooding.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

To determine the need for watering, dit up a shoVelful of earth

3 'or 4 inehes below the soil surface. ,Squeeze some soil in your

hand. If it can,be made into a ball; then no wateringiS

necessary.

REFERENCES:

Conover, Gr- nds Nd t---nce Handbook

ID 33
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GROUNDS, MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No. 27 Wrapping Trees

.TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

NONE

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

_)(raft_cr--e paper6in -ide and twine.

PROCEDURES:

1. .0eoide which'trees need to be wrapped.

Remove all suckers from trunk, of tree for a smoother bark area.

Use 6-inch wide kraft crepe paper. S_art wrapping spirally around
the lower part of the,bottom branches down the trunk to the
ground.

Overlap each wrap of the spiral 'by goi- g,over half the preceding
wrap to form a double wrapping.

'5.. Secure the final wrap near-the ground with twine,

Wrap twine in widespirals up the trunk. Sacure it by tying
above the lower branches.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Knot the twine approximatelY every 10" - .12". This prevents totaj
unwrapping or unwinding of-the twine if it should be abeidentally
cut at any point along the trdnk.

REFERENCES:

Piron- _enan

4



GROUNDS MJUNTENANCE

Activity Guide No 28. Temporary, Cold F a e Construction

TOOLB/EQUIPMENT:

Hand or electric power saw, hammer, square, and level

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Lumber, nails and glass, or plastic sheets brush and oil base paint,
hinges, and putty

FROCEDLIRES:

l. Level the surface of the ground where temporary frame is to be
constructed. Locate it away from the prevailing winds,

Measure the length,and end beards of the frame, so flats from
the greenhouse Will fit inside without loss of space.

Height_of the frame should be high enough-to permit 8" to 11"
space above the flats in the frame for plant growth.'

Cut frames to fit as covers over_the cold frame base. Allow a
11/2" overlap. Cevers should be sligh ly Sloped toward the sun.
This will allow water drainage.also. Use.glass or plastic onlY
if needed.

5. Place temporary hinges on high side of covers to facilitate yea-
tilation of.frames in the spring.

Backfill sides offrame (outside) with soil up to'41 A " alongA

the sides

7 If necessary, prime coat:wood parts with an oil base paint. .Putty
any holes in wood, if-needed.

8. Clean and store tools. Clean the area.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Check wIth the instruCtor. Additional protection may:be needed on
,top of frames at night during early spring and/or oVer the winter.

-REFERENCES:

Wright Grcenhoua Construction

- 35 -
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-GROPNDS MAINTENANCE

Ac ivity Guidia No. 29- Using a Cold Fram.p

TOOLS/E0IPMENT:.

NOWE

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES':

'Seedlings in pots, or flats

PROCEDURES:

Place flats or-pots of seedlings that were started in the greenhouse
or hotbed::into the coldframe. (See note belew.)-

Check all flats or pots; they should be level for uniform.watering. .

Ventilate only to main ain a uniform temperatu e range of 58-63
degrees.

4. IE the air temperatUre ontside the ceIdframe drops to 32degrees
or-colder, cover the coldframe with straw ma s or other material
advised by the instruotOr.

Avoid prolonged perioda of direct sunlight-nn closed frames in the
spring,., Nigh temperatures prevent seedlings from hardening off.

Water early in the day when necessary, so that-foliage can dry
A)efore the-sun sets.

7, Check all.broken glass\and/or plastic used with :cold frame Covers.
Repair immediately when nedded.

SPECIAL.INFORMATION:

NOTE: Step No. 1: The primary purposes_ Of cold frames are to
=harden off plants, to root cuttings,and/or to store potted plants
over the winter.. Ventilation, water, and light are important.
factors -- use Moderation.in use of the frame.. ,

REFERENCES:

Kains and McQuesten, Propagation of Plan

4 4
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide, No. '30 Sodding a Lawn -Area

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Water ballast roller

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Sod and fine screened soil
-

PROCEDURES:

1. Prepare the soil -properlY. See Grounds Maintenance Guide #18.)

2. Secure s me sod by either r.utting your own from an established lawn
area, or purchase sod from a reliable nursery.

3. Lay sod in strips on topof the prepared soil.

4. Fit sod cloSely together.- -Stagger the strips so" that th e length'

sizes are different as you lay them down.-

5. Fill all cracks between the sod stripes.with fine screened soil,

6. Soak the fine soil thoroughly with water.

Roll sod with a water ballast roller when sod dries pnough to

8. Water every twe-Or three days for the first 3 weeks; then resume
a regular watering schedule.

SPECIAL. INFORMATION:

Keep clit sod shaded to prevent, unnecessary drying prior to placement
on the'lawn area.

REFERENCES:

.Conover, Grounds anoo Handbook.
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0QuOps MAINTENANCE

Aetivity Guide No. 31 spot Type...Soil Testing

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Soil test kit and hand rowel, soil-auger
.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

.Soil Samples and small plastic bags ,

PROCEDURES:

- =

SpoE soil tests can be Made in areas that generally have the same
soil with common plants and have had the same or routine care over

----a_p_eriod of time.

Take a number "of spot samples of soil using a trowel or soil auger
so that a representative sample-from-the-top-soil_and_some_of___
the sub-soil at a depth of 10" is secured. A piiit soil sample

that.is placed in a small-plastic bag will usually be sufficient
for the .quickTtest: for-N-P-K and pH.

3. Distribute the Soil sample on paper:toweling, afterit is
----thoroughly-and-evenly-mixed-,-- Allow-the-sample-tosdty-at-Toom

'temperature (72 deg.)- Tf the soil is left to dry for more than a
feW hours, it should be covered with paper toweling to avoid any
air borne contamihants.

Follow the;prodedures for the N-P-K and pli,tests as given:in the
directions for the kit used. (Ex: Sudbury, simplex, etc-)

Write the test results down and.prepare lime and/or fertilizer
recommendations from the test results. Do:not distribute'
fertilizer or lime until instruetor has checked your:work.
Clean up.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:,

Quick tests are based on quantitative resUlts. For more preeise o
critial teVs, the instructor may wish to have the soil tested at a
soil-laboratory for all major and minor elements.

REFERENCES:

Janick, Horticultura
Bear, Soils and Ferti-
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GRGLINDS MAINTENANCE,

Activity Guido NO: 32 Soil Erosion Con rol

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Hammer, saw,-s edge, and lawn roller
e

-MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Wood staKes, -" x 3/4") burlap, -comon nails, plants or grass seed

PROCEDURE:

1. On gently sloping ground, fill in eroded area with fertile, soil.-
Rake smoothly; then press with lawn roller. .

2. Lightly seed and rake area. Reseed; rake again a d roll with lawn

roller.

Spread burlap over seeded area; then stake down ends and sides.
Spray,with water daily to encourage fast germtlatiOn of grass:
seed.

4. For deep, guiliesor _ eepIslopes place temporary "batter" boards
---a-cross-tho width of gtilly ar-trendh-at-least-evey-thee-e-feet-of

length of gully.

Fill in with fine gravel, and cover with fertile soil. -Plant
-ground cover suitable for the area. Check vith the instructor
on type,of ground cover to use, then refer to Grounds Maintenance
.Guide #33.

14ulch around ground cover plant's. With wo-dchips peat- moss,

or heavy-plastic.

7. Clean tools and area. Store tools away properly.

SPECIAL INFORRATION:

Typical ground coVers used where grass cannot hold soil are:
pachysandra, myrtle, juniper, cotoneaster, vetch, etc,.

REFERENCES

Conov,r Grounds Mdin tonance Handl) ok

4 7



Activity Gude NO. 33

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE /

Ground Cover Placement

JOOLS/SQUIPMENT:

llake, hand trowel, and nursery spade

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Selected ground cover and woOd chips, or peat moss.

PROGEDURES:

1. GrOund cover usually is used where grass will not- g ow well; on
slopes, orAust for its special ornamental effect._ Therefore,
the ground cover must be carefully selected. Check with your

.
instructor before proceeding.

2. yrepare the soil area for the ground cover ai -you would for
annuala.or'other shallow-rooted ornamental. plants.

ScOre lines in the planting area to mark out the exact spotS where
each plant will 'be placed.

Carefully plant the ground cover. Firm the soil around the roots
--imthe'hole dug by a- spade.or hand trowel. Lightly water eadh
individual plant put into the ground.

-After the area is completely planted and all plants firmed in the
-soil, spread a mulch of wood chips or peat moss. Then carefully
water until, the mulch and-Soil is moist. -Do not over water.

Water at leaat twice a week-until the plants are established.

7.- Clean tools and area. Store tools and unused wood chipsor peat
moss..

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Ground covers are generally quite hardy when established. It is

itportant to take time to plant each plant properly for satisfactory
results.- Fertilizer may be needed; .check with the instructor=

REFERENCES:

Hoover, Approved Practices in Beau
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No-. 34, 35 Use of Insecticides and
Herbicides

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

NONE

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Garden supplies catalogs

PROCEDURES:

1. Because oFthe wide and increasing use of'insecticides and herbicides
around-the,grounds ahd the Constant distribution of,new commercial
brands, the student will become fam'liar with a few basic materials._

2. Prepare a list 1)f the most, .common commercial insecticides And
herbicides found in garden supply catalogs, or other sources
such as the garden magazines.

Visit-a garden supply-shop and/or the County Agricultural Agent.
List the characteristics- of at least ten each insecticides and
ten herbicides. Important characteristics should include the safe
use of each, the universal adaptation of each, and the kinds of
insects,-diseases, or plants it will control or kill.

Select at least two of each from the insecticide and.herbicide
'listing. Be Prepared to:.tell the_instructor why you chose the'
materials over the other materials that you studied..

Conduct a:sample test on plants of therMaterials selected in
Step 4. Follow the directions given commercially. Reportthe
results of the test with your own opinions to the instructor.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Working with organic chemicals -,can be very dangerous. Use proper
safety precautions when handlinvthe materials. Protect yourself from
skin or eye contact with the chemicals; and work in well ventilated

-area to avoid fume inhalation

REFERENCES

(.7mOver, in-tcncinca Ha 11 ok

41
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Activi y Guide No.

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Lawn olle_

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Lawn Aeration

h aerator spikes and lime or fertilizer'

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Agrieultural-lime

PROCEDURES:

MQW laWn to a height, of and remove excess clippings.

R011 lawn in one direction with the spike roller. Overlap the
strips slightly. Repeat the spikerolling at a 90degree
direction to cross the,lines and holes made by the first rolling
operation.

Fill lime spreader and,adjust for rate of,flow necessary to
correct pH of soil to near a pH level of,6.5. Check with your
instructor for directions) and for the amount of lime to use

4. Waterlawn thoroughly:once a week unless natural rain maintains
proper moisture level.,

5. Clean and store roller- and -spreader.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Regular annual liming and fertilizing will aSsist in maintaining
the soil in an'aerated condition.

REFERENCES:

Your £azn anci its Care, Bulletin NO. 362-A N.J. Agri. Ext. oer.



GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activi y Guid No. 37 Thatch Control

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

HeaVy iron rake, power mower, an_ aerator

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Fertilizer and lime when.needed

PROCEDURES:

1. Thatch is caused primarily by the accumulation of grass,. roots,
twigs, and other small plant materials around the base of lawn
grasses.

2. Determine the seriousness of the thatch problem. It may be,
necessary to do the entire area of the lawn.

Usually, a heavy raking with an iron rake will remave the excess
buildup of the plant materials. Several mowings and more raking
will clean up the problem.

Aerate the soil area with a weighted spike roller. Lime,,

fertilizer, and seed bare spots with new grass. (See Guide No. 5).

5. Toavoid or to cut-down on thatching, use a grass catcher, or rake
up.grass, clippings after mowing= Cutting more often with shortar
clippings nay also avoid_the problem.

Clean and Store-tools.

7. Observe condition of la _ area for at least three months..

SPECIAL INFORMATION':

Sometimes certain-.weeds he p to create a thatching probleM. Use a
weed chemical suggested by the iagtruc if this is a paslible cause.

REFERENCES:.

ved Practi&-.2s in Beautifying the Home Avunds.
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No. 38 Proper Grass Mowing

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Rotary lawnmower, spring rake, and grinder.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

GasOline (in safety can

PROCEDURES:

1. Decide on the height of mowing,.by determining the dominant
species of grass in the lawn.

Sharpen lawnmower blade if needed. See note below..

Set lawnmower blade to the proper height for cutting. See note

below.

,
Cut lawn in strips the-length of the area.

5. = Cut by overlapp,ing 4 6 inches on preceding ,cut strip.

Rake cut areas to remove grass clippings.

'Clean lawn mower, and dispose of clippings properly.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:,

For a good lawn, the,grass should be cut frequently, when 1/2 inch
of grass is above the proper growing height.

SAFETY: Disconnect .spark plug wire when making any adjustments to
the mower-.- Do not, add gasoline if engine is hot.

'REFERENCES:

Conovar. Grounds Maintena ce Handbook



GROUND MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide NO. 39 HedgeTrimmimg

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Trimming shears, grinder, or hone stone

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Oil

PROCEDURES:

1. Sharpen and oil a pair of trimming shears. (See note belo

2. Remove a-y dead, diseased, or broken branches.

Eyeball the branches. Decide whichbranches:pill be remoVed.

Shape hedga so that it is narrowar at\the top than at the bottom
with the sides sloping outward.

Clean oil, and store trimming shears. ,

6. Clean up and dispose -f all clippings.

Correct Incorrect Correct

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

See Guide No. 2 inHorjcultural Mechanica for instructions on sharpening
trimming shears.

REFERENCES:

Hoover, Approved Practices in Beautifying th Home Grounds.

Start a Privet Hedge Right



GROUNDS,MAINTENANCE

Adtivity.Guid.e No. 40 composting ,

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

..Spade, tamping tool

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Manure, leaves, loam soil, lime, _fertilizer, 'and-organic garden waste

PROCEDURES:

Pick a suitable area to make a compost pile.

2. Make 3- or 4-inch equal layers oUleaves, manure, organic waste-,
and loam soil piled on top.of each other.

3. Keep repeating Step #2 until the pile is about 5 feet high.

4. Tamp down each layer befo a the next one is added.

5. Make each pile dip slightly inward to cause raiu water tà stay
within the pile.

6. Add lime once a month to encourage decomposition.

7. Spade the pile over every 6 te 8 weeks durihg the summer.

8. Distribute 5-10-5 fertilize at least once a year at rate advised
by instructor.

- SPECIAL INFORMATION:'

]4seased plantS should not be composted.

REFERENCES:

Conover, Groun 'n nce H4ndbook



Activity Guide No. 41

GROUNDS MAINTENANCEi

Lining Out Nursery Stock and°
Container Stock

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Rototiller, nursery spade rake and garden hose

MATERIALS/SUPPL1ES:

Wood chips or peat moss and water

PROCEDURES:

Young nursery stock will-develop more rapidly when placed out-in
the field in rows or in container stock. -Therefore, select all
young evergreen or deciduous, seedlings for lining out when the
seedlingS are from 6" to 12" tall.

Prepare the field with a rototiller Jer deep (14"-18" ) tillage.

This permits the young roots to get established more readily;

3. Dig a trench for the seedling stock with a machine or by hand.
Plant each seedling at least 16" apart and preferably 18" apart in
the rows. Firm the,soil around each plant and water thoroughly.

4. Mulch to a depth of at least 2" with woo&chips, or at least'l1/2"
with peat moss. This will help maintain moisture and control
weeds.

5. For container stock, mulch first and place container stock on top.
Container stock may be placed 12" apart since it is readily moved
as the seedlings grow. Water regularly at least twice a week.

6. If shearing or pruning is neceSsary, check with the instructor.

7. Ci,--tan and store equipment.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

If the quantity oF container stock is small, it'may be profitable
to erect a lath shading to tool and help reduce water loss from the
stock. Check with the instructor.

REFERENCES:

Janick, Horticulture Science

5 :3
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Activity Guide No. 42 Shrub Fe -=ilization

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:,

-Spring rake

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES;

Fertilizer (5-10-5)

PROCEDURES:

1. Select the shxub that needs to be fertilized.

2. Decide how much fertilizer is needed to be effective.

Apply proper amonnt around the basr of the shrub, ,by sprinkling
it in handfuls.

A. LightlY rake into- oil. The fertilizer should be evenly
distributed.

5. Water thoroughly,

6, Shrubs that are over 10' high and established over six years should
have fertilizer holes placed around base. See instructor for
directions.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Light; sandy soils may need large amounts of fertilizer to be
effective.

REFERENCES:

Jan-Lick, HorticuLtural Science.
Hoover, Ar7proud Practices in Beau

- 48-
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. I Mixi g Soil

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Round-tipped shovel and 5'x5' hardsurfaced Jevel a ea

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

,Sand, loam soil, and peat moss.

PROCEDURES:

1. Determine how much pot ing soil will be needed.

2. en the sand and peat moss to eliminate all large particles.

3. Measure out a 1/3 parc -f sand of the total mixture.

4. asur- out a 1/3 part of loam soil of the total mixture.

5. Measure out a 1/3 part of peat moss of the t-tai mixture.

* 7.

Place the three equally measured ingredients into a layered pile,

on the 5'x5' hard surfaced level area.

Ca efully turn with round-tipped shovel until evenly mixed.

S. Water lightly to settle d sL and to put mix in better wo king

condition.

SPECIAL I. ORMATION:

For large scale operations, a p_ -_--driven cement mixer or sell

shredder can -be used for mixing Soil should be mixed 24 hours
previous to use to insure that the moisture is equalized throughout

the mixture.

REFERENCES:

P1at Pro;;cizqa t-f,on Pri,n

50 -
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GREENHOLISE

Activity Guide No. 2 Ger ination Test

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

NONE

TERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Blotting paper and a shallow pan or dish

PROCEDURES:

1. Count 100 seeds at random from the seed to be tested.

2. Inspect the seed to d_ e mine freshness by appearance and smell.

3. Prepare the hlotting paper by cutting two:pieces 8" x 8" square.

Soak the paper in clean water (preferably distilled), and allow-it
to drain by hanging the blotting paper Over a sink,or drain- it
until the excess water is removed.

Carefully place the selected seeds (No. 1 above ) ou the blotting
paper in evenly spaced rows with the outer rows of seedS-at-least____
1/2 inch in from the edges of the blotting paper,

6. Carefully place the second moist blotting paper over the seeds.
Gently firm the blotting down with your fingertips to insure
contact with the seeds.

7. Place the blotting paper
or pa in a shaded, warm

8. When uds have germinate

IAL INFORMATION:

Remember, the numbl,r of seeds

ith the seeds enclosed on a tray, dish,
72-75 degrees) place. .

calculate the percent gniracn.

hat germinated from the 100-placed on
the blotting paper will be the exact percentage of germination for
that seed tested.

REFERENCES:

X-ains _ d Maston, Propagatian Plant

- 51
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 3 SO- ing Seed

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Fresh garden seed, luen ification labels

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Seed flat prepared with proper germination media and 'wood firming

block.

PROCEDURES:

Prepare a se62 ITa7tus-ing the proper procedures learned, or review

Guide No. 1. Media should be damp, but not too wet.

Check packet of seed for freshness, or run germination test. See

'Guide No. 2.

Prep_re wood oe plastic identification label with variety name,

date, and your initials. See_Guide No, 26

Ca _fully read any .special seed sowing instructions on packet.

-ed eVenly on sUrface of the seed flat or in furrows.

6. Cover semi to depth recommended for the variety. Use same type

of seed media or media suggested by instructor.

7. After firming the media with a wood block, carefully ,ray a fine

--rnis,t_Jafwater on flat to moisten, but not flood, seedling f_a

8. Place ideotification label in the flac, and place the flat on
germinating bench or in an a re.i advised by the inStructor.

9 Clean the arm, and -

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Use only clean, pasteuri
strength and durability.
Seed on the

REFERENCES:

Xal.r

7 used seed and media.

d soil uide No= in Check flat for
If pogsibleHbrint va_ ety name q)f

_ooton Propa;=, -7))1
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 4 Transplailting'Seedlings

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Transplant flat and wooden dibble

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Seedlings

PROCEDURES:

1. Prepare a transplant flat-wi h proper soil mixture. See note.

below. ,

2. Make holes in soil
a wooden dibble.

transplant flat 1 to 2 inches apart with

Carefully lift seedlings without disturbing their root systems.

4. Place seedlings into holes made by the dibble, and press firmly

around the seedlings to eliminate any air pockets around them.

5. Water the flat thoroughly. Refer Greenhouse Activity Guide ,

No. 23 for watering7)

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Keep the flats shaded, moist, and at a low temperature for the ti

few days .

Refer to Activity Gni_de No. 1 Greenhouse, for preparing soil

in Step No. 1.

REFERENCES:

AiaQues

Nci,son, Plower and Pl.ant P__
-'t'nann and Kester, PL:v4t T

p

c ion

53
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 5 Fertilizing Transplants

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Water can or fertilizer adapter for garden hose

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Soluble fertilize-

PROCEDURES:

After transplanted seedlings are established in the market packs,
flats, or greenhouse beds, determine the amount and strength of
fertilizer mix needed.

Mix the soluble fertilizer in a clean water can, or put the

proper'amount of soluble fertilizer in a container that attaches

to a garden hose.

3. Apply the liquid solution of fertilizer to the soil surface to
moisten the first inrof soil around the transplanted seedlings.
Additional watering will distribute it down arpund the roots over

a Fet,i days.

With the automatic sprayer that is attached to the garden hose,
determinethe rate of mix and set the gauge before turning on
water. Following the same procedure in Step No. 3 fertilize

the transplanted seedlings.

, 5. Clean and store equipment.

SPECI INFORMATION:

Liquid fertilizer solutions are intended for quick fedings of plants.
Since the fertilizer is soluble rather quickly, it will not be
available for a long period. It -may be necessary to add.,additional

dry (more slowly available) fertilizers to the transplants. Check

With instructor..

REFERENCES:

6 2
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GREENHOUSE

Ac vity Cuide No. 6 Pinching Back

TOOLS/ QUIPMENT:

NONE

MATERIALS/SUPPLI'S'

NONE

PROCEDURES:

1. Pinehing back is the term used when lateral or axil shoots are

.
removed from certain flowering Plants. It causes some fOliage

_plants co produce deRse growth, with low height, or fewer flowers

but larger flowers. Therefore, 'determine the purpose of pinching

back on the crop before doing it.

To encourage larger flowers with your ting-

side axil-or lateral flower buds.

__ pinch back the.

To encourage- denser and lower,growth of foli_ge plants, pinch

back stems at the terminal and lateral areas to the nearest node

- point.

4. Disbudding may have to be done several times over a period of

weeks to discourage side flower-buds.

5. .Pinching back of foliage plants need be done _n y to maintain the

desired density or height of plant.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

If pinching cannot- be done easily with the fingers, use a pair _

small florist scissors so as to avoid ragged cuts.

REFERENCES'

Raz Hestor, Plant Prorayation Thinciplcs nd Prqcti_-9

REMOVE
OLD FLOWERS

REMOVE WEAK TIPS
OF :INFLOWERED

SHOOTS

- 55 -
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GREENHOUS'

Activity Guide No. 7 Application ol Hormones
on Cuttings

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Knife

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Ge anium cuttings and Rbotone (trade name lor hormone)

PROCEDURES:

Make a trench in the rooting medium.

Remove needed amount of Rootone :°rom itw container, and place
it in a separate sterile container.

Make all the bases of the geranium cuttings even by using a
knife. (See note below).

Dip cuttings into the container where the Rootone is, and rOtace
the bases so the Rootone is evenly applied.

5. Shake off extess Roocone powder.

6. Insert the cuttings immediately into the trench in the rooting
medium. Avoid brushing Rootone off.

7. Press firmly around cut ings to eliminate any air pockets that may
be around them.

S. Wa-er thoroughly arid keep mist.

SPEO- _AL INFORUNT ION :

Different strength hormones are used according to the cuttings
ability to root.

Step No. 3, always use a clean kni t- to cut piint material=

REFERENCES:

Hartmann and KesteT, Plant Propacjation Prinaip ls andTractices.
Nelvon, Flower anaHP lant F? ndw L in in the Grec nhouse.

6 4
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 8 T-Budding

TOOLS EQUIPMENT=

Sharp knife

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Budding rubber bud and stock

PROCEDURES:

1. Choose an area 2 to 10 inches above soil level in a smooth bark

surface on the stock plant.

Stock preparation:
a) Make a vertical cut about one inch long in the stock.

-b) Make a horizontal cut about 1/3 the width of the stock at

the top of the vertical cut. A twist of -he knife vill

open the flaps that were formed.

Bud preparation:
a) Make a cut about I/2-inch under the bud, s arting below the

bud and passing the:bud-above it by 1-inch.

b) Make a horizontal cut of 3/4-inch above the bud into the
wood thus making it possible to remove the bud piece.

4. Insert the bud piece into the two flaps on the stock by pushing

it down into it. Be sure the horizontal cuts on the bud piece

and stock are even.

5. Wrap the uniOn With a budding rubber snugly with only the bud-

showing.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

The budding rubber will deteriorate within a few weeks, but the

bud should have enough time co heal itself,.

REFERENCES:

Hartmann anc Xes ter, Plant Pro pag- av_. Practic



BUD GRAFTING
A. Bud stick; B, T-shaped cut in bark of the stock: C, birk raised along both
sides of the cut; D, bud inserted; E, completed hnd graft bound with a rubber
band to prevent drying.

6 6
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GREENHOUSE

A _ivity Guide No. 9 Patch Budding

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Double-bladed knife

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Nurserymen adhesive tape, stock plant, bud

PROCEDURES:

1. ChoOse'an area 2- to'10-inches above soil level on a smooth bark
surface on the stock plant.

2. Choose a suitable bud.

Stock preparation:
a) Use a double-bladed knife to make 2 parallel cuts abou 1/3

the way around the stock where the bud will be transfer ed
to.

Make 2 vertical cuts forming a reetanguler patch on the
stock.

4 Bud preparation:
a) Use a double-bladed knife to make 2 parallel cuts around

the bud about 1/3 the way around the stock.
b) Make 2 vertical cuts forming a completed rectangular patch

around bud.
Slide bud patch off -o one side.

5. Remove the patch of bark on the stock.

Insert bud patch to stock. Fit all four sides snuggly in
place.

Wrnp the bud patch snusgly to the stock with the nurseryman'
adhesive tape. Leave only the bud exposed.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

In ten days, cut the tape around bud patch, b t do not remove it.
Check with instructoe,

REFERENCES:

Propa Princip lea and



GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 10 Root Cut ings of
Delicate Roots

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Knife

MATER ALS/SUPPLIES:

Flats, sand, and raspberry roots

PROCEDURES:

1. Prepare required number of flats by filling them up to within
an inch of the top wich sand.

Using a knife, carefully cut roots into short lengths, 1
inches long.

Scatter the cut roots horizontally over the surface of the sand.

4. Cover roots with inch layer of sand.

5. Water thoroughly until completely moist.

6. Cover flats 7ith a polyethylene cover to prevent drying out.

7. Place flats in a shaded area, and adventitiouS shoots will
soon develop.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Provide shade or northern light. Avoif direct sunlight nntil Shoots
deveiop.

REFERENCES:

,ticultural Scien
tmann 1flCl -ester, Plant Fropczgaon Prin

60-
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Activity Guide No. 11

-TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Sharp knife

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Geranium stems, _ atS with rooting medium in it'

GREENHOUSE

.HOrbaceous S e-

.PROCEDURES:

1. Cut Geranium stems into 3- to 5-inch lengths.

2. Remove' lower leaves.from stems leaving.only 3 ori 4 leaves at the
top.

Make a Clean, angled cut atthe base of the stem with a sharp
knife. Avoid bruising or injuring the base of the stem; it
could provide an entry for decay organisms.

Use- a commercial Preparation that stimulates root growthby dipping
the base of stem into the powder. See Guide #7, Greenhouse.

5. Make'a slit into robting..mediUm with a knife.

6 Insert cuttings into rooting medium. Avoid ovriapping of leaves,'
and constantly keep,the cuttings damp and away from direct
sunlight.-

7. Prass fit-ally around cuttings to eliminate air pockets.
a

Water thoroughly, and Lkeep moist.

Place the flat in a shady location. Keep it away from full
sunlight.

SPECIAL-INFORMATION;

-Cuttings should be lightly sprinkled with water frequently, and kept
at a high level of humidity.

REFERENCES:

Hartmann and Kester, Plant FropagatOn Prnciptts zndFractice
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 12 Leaf Cuttings

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Sharp knife and f_at

MATERTALS/SUPPLTES:

Peat moss, Begonia rex plant, and toothpicks

PROCEDURES:

1. Preparea flat of peat moss, and fill to within 1/2 inch of the

top.

Cut the Begonia rex mature leaves on the veins of their unders

Lay leaves down With Ihe natural upper surface exposed. Be sure

chat the areas where the veins are cut come in contact with the

pent moss,in the flat.

4. Place 4 or 5 toothpicks vertically through the outer e ge of the

leaf Io hold it in place:

5. Water thoroughly, and keep it moist,

love the flats to a shaded area. Keep it out of direct sunlight.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

New plants will form where th- vein was cut,and the old leaf blade

will gradually disintegrate.

REFERENCES:

7 0
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GREEN

Aqtivity Guid_ No. 13

ohS/Ial..-IPNI

Trowel

tATERIALS/

Mack rasp orry plant or fc thin

PROCEDURh:-;:

Tip Laye ing-

Carefully inspect the stock plant to be sure it is the proper

time ofyear for layering. The terminal ends should be elongated

and the leaves small mnd curled. The best time is when only part

of the lateral tips have become elongated.

'1 a hand trowel 3 or 4 inches deep alongside the
For larger ope-ations,. a furrow may be plowed...

insert the one Sho0t i_et6 the hole.

j:he shoot tip w4th soil lnd ol
the -hoot

mina e all air pockets around

Water th roughly and keep mof

SPLUI L 1:-:FORMATION:

Note that the new rooted tip consfstsof a terminal bud, a mass of

rool:s and A few inches of rho old cane.

REFERENCES:

7 1
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SIMPLE LAYERING
Upper left: Wounding the branch. Lower left- Bending the tip of the branch
upright. Right: Rooted branch cut free from parent plant.

7 2



Taping plmrIc sheeting around an air,layered branéh to make a tig}t p?xicage..



GREENHOUSE

A- ivity GUide No. 14

TOOLS/EQUIP ENT:

Sharp knife

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Air Layering

10" square piece of polyethylene film, 2 budding rubbers, sphagnum
moss, and'a rubber plant (Ficus clastica)

PROCEDURES:

Girdle the bark of the stem at the desired point -f air layering.

2. Scrape exposed surface well to remove the cambium and phloem

layers.

Apply about two handfuls of slightly moist sphagnum. moss around
the stem to enclose the cut surfaces.

4. Wrap a 10-inch square piece of polyethylene film around the sphagnum
moss to cover it completely.

5. Twist both ends of polyethelene film to insure that no-water ean
seep inside.

6. Tie a budding rebber around each end,of polyethylene film,

so that they are fastened securely.

7 If root promoting hormone is required, check with instructor before
using the hormone

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Rooting usually occurs in a few months, and the removal of the
rooted layer should be done when the plant is not actively growing.
Special precautions should be taken to ensure proper growth, since
the plant is out of balance with more top growth than root growth.

REFERENCES:

Hor ntitura,
ater, Piant Prolmqatic -2 _



GREE'NHOUSE

Activity. Guide No. 15 Sp±1 Pasteurization

TOOLS/E-00IPMENT:

Steam supply, porous canvas hoses vinyl covering, and soil

thdrmometers.

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

'Soil and water

PROCEDURES:

Determine how much soil needs to be pasteurized. b ve the soil
to: a -bench top.

Moisten all of the soil. Remember, moist soil conducts eam

better than dry soil.

3. Apply any organic matter or fertilizer to thesoil before steaming.

4. Lay a porous canvas hose in the middle of the bench under the
soil for the length of the soil that 'is to be pasteurized.

5. Connect the porous canvas hose to the steam supply.

6. Lay a vinyl cover over the top of the bench.

7. Tie cover down on edges to prevent stead' blowouts.

S. Place soil fhermometers at various,locations in the bench tobe
sure of uniform soil temperatures.

9. Turn steam.on, and let the soil heat to 180 degrees for 30
miautes.

SPECIAL INFOWNTICrN:

SAFETY: Steam can cau_e serious Scalding. Follow all approved safety
practices.

REFERENCES:

:ture

tcr

7 5
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Activity Guide No. 16

GREENHOUSE

Tot ing'Hangin- Plants

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Wooden dibble'

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Hanging basket, rooted cuttings, water, and potting mixture

PROCEDURES:.

Determine arid --lect the rooted cuttings tha- will dQ best in a
hanging basket.

Pill hanging basket to within I/2-inch from top with good potting
mixture. Refer to Guide No% 1, Greenhouse.

Make proper sized holes along the perimeter of the hanging basket
with a wooden dibble. Holes should be about one inch from ehe
side of the pot and about four to five inches away from eaeh other
going in a circular-direction.

4 Place rooted cuttings in the holeS with their growth facing toward
the outer perimeter of the hanging basket.

5. Press firmly around eaCh rooted cutting to eliminate any air
peckets.

6. Wate= thoroughly and keep moist.

7. j(eep In- shade and out ofel

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Trimming will in
fuller.

REFERENCES:

NoZsoH,

sunlight until eley are established.

:he amount of branching and make the plant

- 68 -

7 6

t:he Greenhouse



GREENHOUSE

ActivityGuide No. 17 Potting Bulbs

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

Hand trowel

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Pots, porting mixture and bulbs.

PROCEDURES:

/

1. Determine the kind,- size, and number of bulbs to go into each pot.
Be sure the pot has drainage holes.on the bottom.

2 Fill pot with 111 to 2 inches of potting mixture. The amount of
potting mixture depends on'size of the bulb and size of the pot.
Enough room should be allowed for root growth. See note below.

-3. Place the bulb in the center of the pot with the' basal en(1 rd
the bettom of the pot.

4. Place potting mixture around the bulb. Cover the bulb' with at
least 1 inch of potting mixture. Firm the soil with fingers.

Soak thoroughly, and store in cold frame for root growth.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Refer to Greenhouse Guide No. 1, Mixing 0'

REFERENCES:

Janic , al Sci
Hartmann emter_ Plant zcipics and Practices

7 7



GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 18 Watering Plants

.TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Greenhouse hose and equipment

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

NONE

PROCEDURES:

Water all greenhouse bench plants dir ctly on the surface of soil;
use a fan-type sprinkler or disperser head to break up the force
of the water. Adjust, water flow to avoid heavy soil washing;
also avoid wetting foliage. Stop watering when water Seeps out
the bottom and/or sideS,of the bench.

Potted plants should be on a gravel base in the bench. Use a low-
pressure water supply, and carefully fill the space between the
top of the pot and the soil surface (approximately 1/2" in
depth). Water twice to insure that soil in each pot has received
sufficient water.

Flat stock (seedlings) may be mist sprayed with water until soil
is moist and-excess water begins LO seep from bottom and sides of
the, t lat.

4. At periods .between watering of greenhouse plants, it helps to
thoroughly wet down walks and under benches to maintain a high
humidity to reduce transpiration of water from foliage.

5 Store sprinkler heads and coil hose on proper rack or reel. Do,

not allow hese to remain on walks or be filled with water,
particularly water under pressure,

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

IF Lhe water supply tends to be very cold, it may be necessary to
temper it with a mixture of warm water. Keeping a large drum of water
in the' greenhouse for special Ourposes where cold water is harmful
to plants will be useful. The solar heat will temper the cold water
placed in the drum.

7

7 8



GREENHOUSE

ivi y Guide No. 19

T- S EQUIPMENT:

Plant_Identification

Garden Catalogs of nursery:greenhouse plants and Bailey's Cyclopedia
of HorticultUre

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

NONE

PROCEDURES:

1. Prepare a 4" x 6" file card with space for the botanical and common
name of a:plant, its chief physical characteristics,_and its
growth' requirements .

Include space on the card forinformation on common diseases and
insects that affect the plant as well as its normal soil and
nutrient requirements.

Ideatify all the plants in the greenhouse selected by the kh
structor by filling out a card for each plant and cheeking the
information in a nursery or greenhouse plant catalog,_or in
Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture.

Be prepared to tell the instructor some uniqUe characteristics
of each plant studied.

Complete cards by listing the
terms of market use such as cu
and cut floWers, outside plant
arrangements, etc.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

rnamental value of the plant ih
flowers, foliage, both foliage

ngs, house plants, flower

A student of horticulture will find the file cards very useful in
:remembering plants in an organied manner. They can also be used to
help flower or foliage plantings, or to raise plants for arrangements.

REFERENCES:

Ha?

7 9
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GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 20 Procedure for Labeling Plants

TOO /EQUIPMENT:

NONE

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Grease pencil and plastic label.

PROCEDURES:

Dete-mine the plant or secd containers that will be labeled.

2. Using a g ease pencll, take a clean plastit label and write the
following on it=
a) Common name of plant.
b) Scientific name, including genus, species, and variety of

plant.
-) Date of planting;
d) Name pf person who is planting.

Place completed label in clear sight located within the plants
represented.

4. When additional special instruction or.informationis re uired,
a larger label or two labels should be used.

SPECIAL INFORMTION:

AST/C TAG-

Any additional inforr6ation such as transplant dates should be
added accordingly.

REFERENCES:

Produ_ tn tha (7reen
Princip-es and Pr- e



GREENHOUSE

Activity Guide No. 21 RepOtting

TOOLS/EQUIP ENT:

Hand trowel

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

. Flower pot, potted Tiant, water, and potting mixture.

PROCEDURES:

1. DeterMine proper size of pot that is needed. Observe root gro

and growth rate of plant-.

Fill the new pot with po- Ang mixture, so that its new depth is
the same as in the old pot. Remove soil for backfilling.

Remove the plant from the Old pot by inverting the plant with,one
hand over the soil. The plant becomes loose from the pot when
the rim of the pot is tapped on the edge of the bench. Remember,

don't disttrb the root system...

4. Carefully center the plant in the new pot. See note below.

Backfill, with potting ixt

of the pot.

-e; pack it firmly around the sides:-

6. Water_ thoroughly and keep it moist for about ten, days until the

plant is thoroughly established. Regular watering should'be

done af er the plant is established.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

In Step 4, gravel or broken pleees of clay pot ay be needed on bottom
of new pot to encourage proper drainage.

REFERENCES:

,32' ;2nd PPodt Z_on

8 1
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LANDSCAPING

Activity.Guide No. 1 Landscape Syrnbo

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Drawing board, Tsquare, 450 triangle, --inch scale, and pencil

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Architect drawing paper and 112" roll of masking.tape.

PROCEDURES:

1. Review standard symbols for trees, shrubs, hedges walks, drives.
and buildings.

Set architect drawing' paper up on drawing board properly. Be

surc.to align papetso horizontal and vertIcal lines are parallel
to the top, b-ttom, and sides Of board.

* 3 Draw to 1/4" scale by using symbols of the following in n -plot
plan: (See note below).
a) 30' wide Maple tree
h) 6' wide, Lilac shrub

c) L5' wide Pine tree
d) 4' wide Arbovitae shrub
e) 30' long x 3' wide formal hedge
f) 20' long x 3' wide informal hedge

g) 20':Jong x 8' wide drive
h) 24 long x 4' wide walk
0 42' long x 24' wide house

4- Check With yo,ur text book to be shre the
prOper symbols were used.

SPI:C1AL INFORMATION:

In Step.No. 3, landscape 'de:sign symbols may ,
he''ptoduced from a commercial template if in-
structor, gives permission. -

REFERENCES,:

GE-

Ei.ttLftc is-1:r4-tra

s



- Activity (7;uide No.

TOOLS EQUIPMENT:

100' steel surveyor tape

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

\
.

LANDSCAPING
\

Measurements

1/4" quadrille paper, architect tracing paper, 3-H pencil, and

notebook.

PROCEDURES:

?. Visit site of proposed landscape project. Make notes on the

physical features of the site: ,Type of building(s), slope of

land in percent, walks, driveways, curbs, water lines, large trees,

shrubs, and any other features that will remain.

Using =!
100' tape, note the dihtanco in feet of the perimeter

of the property, or the area that is to be landScaped.

3. Rough sketch in notebook the measurements of building founda_

walks, drives, and ocher features such as patios.

Note the size of doors and windows in buildings and their locations,

include height of window from ground level.

5. Locate by,measurement ocher fek:ures such as water faucets, cellar

entrances, overhangs, etc.

6. Note any other features that will affect the final design such as

large rock formations, firepla (exterior) retainipg walls, etc.

REFERENCES:

Later after site visitation, prepare .an initial 1/4" scale drawing_

of the landscape site from the notes taken during the site visit.

Review with instructor. .

.



LANDSCAPING

ActivitYGuide_No. Scale

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

Drawing board, T-square, 45° triangle, 12" scale, and peacil (1-

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Graph paper and 1/2" role of masking tape.

PROCEDURES:

I. Set architect drawing phpee up en drawing hoard properly. Be

sdre to align paper so horizontal and vertical lines are parallel

to the top, bottom, and sides of board.

2. Review scale and measurement from class notes.

J. Using 100' metal tape measure, measure the diameter of the
lzartch- spread of at least Cive trees and five shrubs nearby.

Draw on the architect drawing paper the proper scale drawing of

these ten plaats using a 1/4" scale.

5. Label plants, and supply the proper measur-i-ants on drawing.

6. Review with instructor.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

Keep point sharp on drawing pencil

REFERENCES:

_

- 7 -
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Activity Guide No.

TOOLS PMENT:

MATERUN:LS-/SUPPLiES:

Notebook and pencil

FRflCrrwREq:

LANDSCAPING

Determining Landscape Needs

;

I- Visit the landscape si.te, and interview the prupertY owner to
determine the types of trees, shrubs and flowers yrie owner would
like on his property.

Z. List the names and variety of trees, shrubs and flowers desired
hv the owner-as woll as othor residents of the property.

3 . Ask nhout tho service area Reeds of thu site. :Locate the parking

spaces required and the size and locatiOR of walks, driveways,

fencing, retaining walls, flower or vegetahle/gardenaroas,
patios, and other garden structurepor leatnts.

Check the tarrain for fill, grading, or dra,inage needs. Keep

notes.

r cost limits ot the owner.- /

prppare a report to submiA LO Lhe instfoctor on the landseaping;,

ooedo c):: the property .visited.

TNFFIRMATTON:

!Cfs;=a 7i2it CO proporty,43repare a/
chee* list of typical items conSide/fed
in landscape design. This will SaVe '-

time and avoLd torgetting irTort,eint
factors that are needed to fintSh a
design.

-

8 (i

r SE2A.IICS 1/./.;
LIVING

ih.

1'1
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Activity. Cilidc No. 5 Drawing a Plan

Drawing board, T-square, set of triangles, 12" scale, frt!nch curves,
o

notebook, and pencLI

M.ATERIALS/UPPLIES:

1/4" scale quadrille paper, architect tracing paper, and 1/2" roll
of mnsking tape,

PvaicEpiKL,:p:

L. If=i" scal ell drawing be,:d. Fix it with

drarring rape at corner. Align paper so horizontal and
verti,:al lines ace parallel co top, bottom, and sides of board.

PlAco tricin paper over the 1/4" scale quadrille
uapef. Atta,:h to beard with masking cape at. corners

3. T-sunare and triangles and drawing to scale, put on straight
lines that liow for the Walls, foundation lines, walks, driveways,
paths, and other -straight-line-features of the property.

s: Skerch irregular or curved lines co scale usitre french curves.

5. Loate permanent physical features existing on the proPerty.

(!,litie No. 1), plor to i;cale the

r-r,-;!os, shrubs, and flowers to be planted in.all areas.

11-6=: in ,-.1mpleted li1- em and symbols. Use India ink.

Print namc, seale use.:, address of property designed,. and
date. Ls, prc,oer'lermar at rlght hand lower corner of drawing.

if to L...ndscaping Guide No.

IT,

10, 0n ,=-1 -1-H1-1 list name ill new trees, shrubs, and flowers in the
17,1J1.1 (-0!-ft

REFERENCES:

C Z.



LANDSC,APINC,

Activ_ty 1(.10 Nf-). 6 gcicac7tinq Proer Plants

1100LS/EQULPMENT:

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Nursery plant cataloO,$), noteboH:,, and pencil.

PR0CEDLRFS:

4.1

1. Refer to Landscaping Guide No. 4

Select from nursery catalogs the trees, shrubs, and flower types
listed as useful for the propertv to he landscaped.

Select fho landscapc plants for the specific location on the
Pronerte in terms of initial planting, size at maturity, color of
foliage and flowers, texture of foliage, hark, brancho, etc.

'(;1;('t t)e landscape plants in terms of soil requirements, drain-

age, sun, shade, wind,- summer heat, or winLer conditions.

",eleet the landscape plants in.terms.-of maintenance, i.e,,
fertilizer, water, and pruning requirements, rate of growth, etc.

'oiennial and perennial flowers for planned flower beds.

r',-enare a complete lisr of plants re be ugied with the landscape
(10,4io.n- LiAte separately the followill landscape plant types:

quantities needed and planting sire for each landscape

7 T.J1

elected eurLefc cursory pLATIL

1, .

8 9

;

12; n er rwr_r1 'a.Le

-(1 31,4,4t1

C4o-11.1 cor bovk Vtr,A 5cleAR=f

i,nv% .7,4; 124



L.-:%DF,CAPINC,

Act.lvitly Goi.de No. 7 ,e_=;iecting Treos for a Plan

TOOLS/EQCIPNE:

%:,-,rvloH pencil ('-H). tnd tree nursery ..ntaLog

PoCF.DrKES:

lnndsipe prHert.

. Like no7-os on 7,-H,-Itent fnc_ilities* Consider power nud telephone
Lnuks, ancl the scole

roiriLionship th'e 1-Juildings nnd rho proposed plant

Had ck.idicions and siope of merrtlin.

on t.11 T.Izount shAde, color, Lexture,

zInd Ncluty cN1742f2L1.,!d fl:em the trees to he f.,Innted,

3. i'rem 1 Lreo nursery raLaiw4, piLk - Lire ;)rer sed

,Keep'in wiNd brrinchirT hlbit, haroiness,

And v.1J,IntelaTIe '2! !,74,_:6

6. kot_:.:h ircos

sk.`cd/i^z to iesrriwor neck 01: z-.1to a.rto

rc1:4f,Ins t-ree in earh I()rtlon.

9 0



Sulc2cLir. Shrubs for 'Ian

NONE

rorwil td dud shrub nurorv natafoo

.-!:1(H/:t':,+' pita

Hko nt=oFi on. fo,-L; Coiu-t,idor hoildings, windowst,

And drivoi,---%.s,

HH"' torro:n, and dw-'
prohlom.

tiarrvov iho ovnorts; noOds for Anch rhits as Colta.A0, irnii, hrana-
habit. and iloweri; doi2iirod Crom sidruh:-= and/or ii,os,

actctIlt. toundAilon, imrdor, s:roon, and he4c

-,t;hruh narnor..t tc)Hk :,,u111:tHo aruhs io

ownor'r; nc.otk ind thc iwods.

'.-kcroh in arnhs on A plot: pinn.

Prosoni stkoichinci to inqrrnot,o-. noods and rea&lons
for plaarint4 shruhs whero voli did.



LANDSCAPING

ity Guia Ne.. 9 Select nq Flowers for a Flan

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT:

NONE

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

Noni=hflok, (2711), and flower seed catalog

PROCEDURES:

1. vi proposed Lindscape Project..

e:7

Take noL, on i'lower Sods could most likely be planted.

:)( shr back!4rounds, rotainIng walls, etc.

cl nd toy drainage orohlems.

Snrvev the owot ads t'or color, sio, and shape of flowers

wanri_d.

Draw a fiow,!, hordor d-oF;ign on paper. Show where the annuals,

Hc-uni1.1:-. od 7oraniis -;1-iould be planted.

Skoth in lco,ont,. 7,oints; an'd draw n flowing sequence of related

inS shines ar()nnd them.

,-;oad ,i,k suitabte fl,Jwirs to 7a,,.-1,plautcd

'nro.,nd tho It ancl label= them on your okotch

locornt L Ak,2tTch to ,:our instructor. Se reedy to discuss the

r,-2ason fcr doign.

; i erak
4RL.7.4.=

v'ti
k dui 'r

.

_14. %\\

inti

!q
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LANDSCAPING

ActIVity C.UldC NO. Seloct_ing Bnraer Plantings

MATEKIALS/SUPPUS:

Nursery plrinf: cita1o0)

PROCED[RES:

1. ?,c;,:_'.r Acti'21.tv '.-.3ntde No. and No. 5.

nota.-_,.-1k, and pencil

ii="+L ;,',i1-A10'1 A variocv of small croes and
shruhs adeli)Lable to horcir H.anfings.

CI;Is';.Cv azch of;Int on t'he 1.[st (Stop No. 2 above) with rho
informatin:

vari(,tv :Inns and :,:orage Naturt-2 sl4e.
C:,1c)t- foliago flowors.

o'r bloc= and longth of bLoom.
d. foxitiro loavos, Lwips, anti bork.

Soil, t.,:arer, or srdocial olimato hoods;
Sneciril fulturo:ii such ls auto n coloration, unusual bark
or ileaturc.?s, eLL.

1--Olm.no a rough i_odici:luing how vou would urltike the' selected
pialfs in u 1and;fllaN-; deign. Show instructor sh that
11,2 cd11

;=;u:_;est-ioh: p!ant, c)n 3" 5" filing cards for future
Lo Lreet-i, shruhs, use, spec:lot

.

-I

(



LANDS.T.AP TNG.

Activity Guide 12

TOOLS/E(KIMENF:

nATEK;ALS:S..PnILS:

ase of Plants

ot,t1o,t, '71,1 notebook

iLSr= ol sut_Ehie pHy-- thot vou tAnti.d nct on o
pror:o.-4c ,:te.

Thre, nursery .'/tu|uwx to see which

:in.: re 1 i!iEy.

on Lfio planLs L11;11,_

)1-deC.

or:!er , thot they ore plonted hat Le
propor -Erne ol

1 nrIm-try ropurt comporntive pricQs., mnd
orderin Lfr-to from t.:!w caLalogs.

. _

Lill out_ ordnr Munk from Lhe nursery cut:atop, thot
yOU h.tvc nhu'syn.

vour insLruror:
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Activity No. -1:11-inincl Family GardPn Aroa

TOOLS/E(TinEN::

br.lwing haapn. T-,:coJto, trinhcio, dud French curves

MATERIALIThIhS:

tradinc Ltipor, 3-11 pondii. notebook, nud
nursery ::Lnlocd

dr.s...111 board sothp.

r

o :toY7, d, dtrolog or from your ovn choice
tdr Lho rdoll ;170:1 Lsi_vin:g consideration Lo:

hd:la Hactic, -
:=d)ocimcn tr(.,os .ina/or

:roes lnd/_,r

:1,y,er bods (Monni:r1s, annuH.s., and neroonials).
ormii.ons (h(rd hith, sun dinl, etc.).

drawing tho PLicomt-lnt and/or
iho heidselpo plants seleeted.

proedroo to h lol tonson why (no plants were -;e1ectod
:no shh !fly lai:Lion. (Rot-or h) (Ulido N. 11, Stop 3 ns

Romindcr: The family nron should reflect the idt!as, wishoS,
aad a the moribors of the family that reside on the

Your dosdi4n nt:ompt to incorporate the family wishes into
t funrioncli ood

-

9 7



TOn1,7-/F

:

" I

:1,

:t

,, H",t, ,

LLi.annin,j ti Arcs!,:a

hLpt-n, notebook, ard

ae relence to 1/4:' rt40 Lhe

.! I

t_ht, I /:4" I

HL: he:no)h!: Lhe Arca" won Jet;Ligned
property. (Neter Lo t;atde No. 4).

Kemthder: Ail Ham. :.1vmholt; arc !,kerchod intitcaLing the average
rot..tt.h 07 Lhat plant.



o ct , Lanis_atzpo LiesLiin

Remove all

r.; a 'n ,

int,: Lho ;__1(thio

c; thr tcolorltion c,r; tltu,t variowf; varitieN usod
- iho c.iHro.

tHoin tiAt hann ah n

,-cicr to ',-,,, nncol lnd ittkuolo in thi.2-

lawn, ,t; oi.er In;niiom in a uack -and -torth FAILi011. dOW-11

tn avoid hrenkine pencli point. Cofor
:ctionh ho t_rie hamc direvtion to provide a more urtt:,.;ttle
arpu irance on mu,' t un, of the drawi.ng.

-;) rlowerl_ng innotild he hpotted with thv coLor Itirst and
;neH o ovorrun with e,rovn. 0o tnu hame with I:lower:rig

kt;; f firnisr,pitn k,rowu or tan, thon
%;Hrt-tuu tioider f:olern odn ho topped with fuv touchoh nt
rAndom ercon.

k.1.-,:,(1 work intitruntor 1.1r N'vittw.

SPEC rVI. 1 =

ioto: ;imucit4ing the face hide of the druiign hv keeptmi, harid
clean hy them when necosary. Slip a pfoce 0C clan
paper under your hand when coloring to avoid tting too much
colorin4 on 11:indh or wrthtn while workine,.



IV. i-ir7,,RTTCULTURE MECHT$NICS AREA

PRUNING

SHEARS

PRUNING SAW

LOPPING SHEARS
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MEilAN1CS

Activity ot ToOlE:

TOOL,f7L4CIPT:

or non-ploworo sharpenin stone,

and oil can.

MATERIALS1,-PPLU_S:

linsoed oii, ,Juths, 30 oil_ cleanin,4 solven,, and

a smzli: 1 to

PROCM)L13:

Thorouh!-: .. |uo all metal aml wood parts ot garden toots with

r

,
,4rodndl, :::ainconance tools such as metal edges

ontting edgos, and wood parts for
spl.it or rot.

neti working eAgo 01 cho tools. Refer to procedures
retrence l-)elow fur each specific maintenance

Woo," or other wood parts shold lightly sanded with

vo' .1:1,,ipldor to rcmo-,:o odlz,t2s or splint:ors.

lfoat wood with two three coats of boiled linseed oil, and with

a ,--iedn cloth ruh in oil between eacl,

5. Li:,*(1,v oil metal parts (SAL 30), and wipe off exccss oil with
Storo tools in proper area.

Pat ,:loths in approved wate c6ntAiners ::or oil cloths.

7. l3eturn toots ,!)t-it m'`turlu]x used in asignment to proper storage.

R!:FERENCFS:



I

rom I ;111

nt t

;1!

t, )11t.r c.111 innt

ilt t i fl

1),ir --; rognivii Li;ii-Ii.

Lion in Lift idwp.

LH 01 I. WISI container .

i ,lith tool Ii t

10



RITF

I

;21

rInd opo rk lug

smrk nluo terminnl.

with hrrh to ovoid dirt
irto w'wn .--park plug iq removed.

1

?h, Align wronch, and use
r frozen, check with

o to romovc! spark plug .

tic to dirt from

ti l!y wiping it lean with 0 clorh.
-odt.s. !if ttcp1ch g

-odes Ay worn, check with

vlean in qpark plug ncochino .

Ts recommendatio

:c:ccccoLr ico It Lon to Lormimt t

L'y produre to ti_..1-;t onerat I on ot

io. ,1.r.1 And otcro Hace oil cloths in oily cloth waF=tc!can.

0 rot cit lor

10:3



Poc,ine Oil Change for
,:irnuns Equipment

prin

ciw,tno oil Diconnoct plug
trn [Lion koy oneratod. Romovo koy.

:;C) WC)=.= HOT EN=4E.

17:linccn:Inco manual to dotermine rype of
(Fx1ITI.o: 2 -cYc!lo or !-1 -cycle

fillor cAn yr pliw. Thorouglfly cIcan cap or plug with
:Is area around the oil fill.

draill ping. Chock mnnu,t1 to deq_ormine location on engine.

11:i c ean druin pl ug and area around
oloAn 'topi.Ace dr:tin plug. Do not overtighten plug

onJuo r mitred quantity and SAE grado
ll. _Chock

b'IoJn) ok=

S. (;Ican and r;t=ore tool. Firwo oily cloths in proper waste container.
or,Ipty oil clis in aoprved wate container.

(Hnrw,,t_ Hnttf-n wire to Hn-g. SLIrt ongine, and check For
laks.

INFOPMATIW::

if AU Oil filter is :rt-A.,cnod to tiw ongine, chock with the instructor
For diroction,l on ropiacin inter or element.

REFERENCES:

Operator's mannal For the ongine.

- 9b
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:4ECUANICS

Activ Nc. 5 Lubrication of Power EcAuipment

TOOLS/EQUIPMEF:

Hand operated and air operated grease gun

MATERIALS/SLPPLIES:

Clean cloth and an allpurpose chassis lubricant

PROCFDLRF-:,:

Prepare eq,lipmt,2nt ;:or general lubrication. Disconnect spark plug
i4nition wire, or turn off ignition key and remove from lock.

iefer co mAnufa:turcr's mainten,in-o manual to determine location
of all lubrication fittings.

3. FLI1 ',=,reaso gun with lubricant, if needed. Chock main supply in
drum, if power operated.

Loate And thorought clean all lit)rication fittings on equipment.

5. bubrucnte all fittin;i,s. Apply enough lubricant to remove old
grease. Wipe of( ,xre*x lubricant around fitting with n clean

8.

1U..FERENCLS:

Nake final. check to bo certnin -All moving parts with a grease fitting
nAve been iubri.inteci.

Clean And store tools. Put dirty or oily cloths in proper waste
container.

If special tubricanis or oils ore needed on parts of equipment,
chQck with the instructor before putting equipment back in
operation.

Operatof x manual For Lhe equipment being lubricaLed

1 0 5

9i



SPFCL,L

1

i Cs

Cut t:11-1;

, cii:;:j.! 1 I ii ILL li

. 1 NI t 1

firt-tly to guid, cuttor. Cut 413c
in ouo contifluou s-o,:oop. Do nut go ovcr n cut

ot honch, and light!y Lap under side of
= cuit,,!r handl,.

irre*Wir ydgo,, cnn h, broltwn off with the 011 tclicol odge

A 71ill I TI.)v w-a,d i 1 1 glmt I month rough odge Ot
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Act

:-,HFERENCES:

MECiiANICS

7 A-lusting and/or Assf2mh1inq
Ecuinmont

,nrt

or ,ni;ngtc,,,

n" und S" cro rivor. ot of

list for tho equipment

M'Ler:=7,1_e

p,irts piecos are Available. Then proceed
C.,:_lowing the directions givPn in the

:1-!itistments are possible; then
71.1n-.11 properly adjust the oquipmont aobordiny., tfl

Do not ovortiQnten nuts

,berevr the manull indicates. Remove
opelmtion of pulievs and

adllsted, Lest the eccl_pmont for proper oper:ition.

r Any niru, motal prts tO avoid rustin.
Jnd w.Ashors th,At mav need a ooating

.;.1,:-To:7! in n ile che b.anual and
f(-r proper maintenance of the

f:Ic ncnc 10 nm cr1 2LIpinnnt, disconnect the
b1-,g, or r,!move ignition kev from starter

equipn:c.-nt.

fi
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Activ1ty 6 WintcrIzing and/or Storing
EguiPmont

Ind " screw,iri':yrs, w-renhe, in" ,,recenc
hA7=1,r, niocs

re!'ioving or aijutiu.4 anv part tbe equ:pment, lirst
Jionnet sAfetv.

n LI y , -k ouL uquipen r t__!rm 11C if p,irts Aro Lost,
hrokon, or wn.rn If plan to order now replacement parts
Ho equipment cAn he repaired hefore Spring. Check parts list or
oquipment manual_ for ordering. Attach tag to indicate needed
parts.

(:ean the equipmcnt with A proper solvent, or water. Lubricate
all parts cror require it. Coat all parts with light oil that
mav rust over the winter.

Or;lin and repl:-.e oil in engine And transmisnfon areAs of
eiuipment.

3. Orain.wAter on the equipment, if necessary. (Radiator or tanks

Block wheels in storage, and raise rubber tires off rloor with
blocks.

7 jest cover oi plAstic, canns, or kraft paper ovor equip-
ment when it is tn storage or u lengthy pdriod,

S. Clean and store cools. Clean Area.

REFERENCES:
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HORTICULTUHE MECHANICS

ArtivityGuide No. 9 Carburetor Adjustment on
Air-Cooled Engine

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT

4" and 6" screwdrivers

MATERIALS/SUPPLIES:

1/2" brush and grease remover solvent

PROCEDURES:

1. Review engine manual for ch air-cooled engine to be adjusted.

2. Using small brush and grease solvent, carefully (use,face shield)
,clean all dirt and grease from the carburetor to be adjusted.

When carburetor is dry, start and warm up the engine to operatang
temperature. Observe exhaust. Black exhaust means too rich a
mixture-. Too lean a mixture causes uneven running, spitting,
and backfiring

DM.ermine the location of the idle a
adjustment screw., (Check manual).

tment screw and throttie

Close idle adjustment screw finger tight, and then reopen it by
two and one-half turns.

Turn high speed adjustment screw forward or backward 1/8 turn at
a time until engine runs smoothly. 'Then put throttle. screw to

idle position.

7 Make final adjustment of idle adjustment screw by turning forward
or back 1/8 turn until engine runs smoothly. Allow several seconds
between each adjustment foe engine carburetor to react to the hew
setting'.

8. Instructor will che(_k yonr adjus ment of the carburetor.

9. Clean and store tools.- Dis'pose of brush and solvent properly.

SPECIAL INFORMATION:

The primary purpose of-the carburetor is to properly mix air and gas
in a vaporized condition so that it is Combustible and efficient at

. all speeds and under all load conditions.

REFERENCES:

Rod/1Z ouor2 Faprie 7 Fonk
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HORTICULTURE MECHANICS

Activity Gui e o. 10 Care of Storage Battèies

TOOLS/Nu IPME.. F:

12 volt sco__t, battery, hydrometer, battery ch 7ger, and battery
car ler

\LATERLALS/SUPPUES:

Distilled water, light grade rease, waste cloth and grease solvent

PROCEDURES:

1. carefully disconnect leads to the positive and negative terminals
' the battery. Remove hold-down clamp, and remove battery from

equipment with battery carrier. Do not tilt battery to avoid
hatterv acid spill.

Thoroughly clean the ba _cry. top and housing with clean water.
If there is excessive grease on battery, use a grease solvent
to remove grease.

Check the specific gravity of the battery: AVeraga should be 1;250.
If it is between 1.250 and 3.000, check for excessive charging.
if under 1-250, check for undercharging. Check each cell separately.
Add water (distilled).

If battery aeeds to be cha_ged, use charger. Remove all,batte y
filler caps, while charger is operating not more than at the
3 -nmp rate).

When battery is fully charged, clean terminals and cables. Place
battery back into equipment. Adjust hold-down clamp so that it is.
.firm but not so tight that; it can break or damage battery case.

Connect cables to battery terminals. Know which post is positive
and which is negative to aveid flash arch and pessible damage or
fir-

7 Start engine to check battery. performance. Battery should be
checked for distillecLwater needs frequently during prolonged engine
use and during very warm weather.

'SPECIAL fNFORgATION:

Battery plates are easily damaged if dropped or allowed to go for
prolonged peridds without water covering the tops of each cell. They
tend to buckle from heat of charging without water.

REFERENCES:

102 -
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Ball, George J.
Current edition.
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